Team Brief – July 2016

Patient Safety Report
Quality Care Review - Getting PHT to outstanding together
• 18 Staff form all over the Trust supported the Quality Care Review for
June
•

Women and Children CSC were visited concentrating on Maternity
Services and were awarded a good rating, we visited B5 which was given
an outstanding rating, B6, B7 and B8, which were rated as good.

Areas of good practice noted
• Daily safety Huddle
•

Lessons learnt events

•

Happy Staff and Happy Mothers

Learning points
• Variation in advice and responses given by Medical staff to Mothers
•

Variation in governance and risk knowledge by staff

•

Review medicines administration competence and prescribing practices.

Cathy Stone
Director of Nursing

Next Quality Care Review - Monday July 19th 09.00-11.30 hrs

How you can help
•
•

Please join a review and help PHT get to outstanding – Contact QualityCare.Review@porthosp.nhs.uk
Please think about the safety of patients records

Mr Simon Holmes
Medical Director

Chief Operating Officer’s Report

How you can help
•
•
•

Remember delivery of these standards makes a real difference for patients and staff
In line with the CQCs findings, reduce unnecessary variation in daily practice to improve the safety and quality
of care for patients
We are improving, we need to maintain this and do better in some key areas

Ed Donald
Chief Operating Officer

Urgent Care Improvement Plan
A&E
There has been a sustained improvement in ambulance handover
times supporting ambulances being released from PHT to attend
patients quicker in the community

UCIP Board Workshop
2nd UCIP Board workshop held 6th July, with presentations from each of the Urgent Care projects around patient and staff
experiences. The workshop had presentations from Heather Cooper (ECIP) on SAFER and David Allison, Integrated Discharge
Transformation Lead on forthcoming changes to the Integrated Discharge Service, which will reduce the number of patients delayed
in hospital

Clinical Utilisation Review (CUR) tool
CUR tool has been adapted to make it more PHT staff friendly. Further training will take place in
Renal very shortly to ensure CUR is updated daily giving details on why patients are delayed in their
clinical or discharge pathway

Short Stay Unit
Since its opening on the 1st June we have seen a steady increase in the number of patients identified as
requiring a stay in hospital of under 72 hrs identified on Bedview by a purple bar. Making these patients
easily recognisable ensures all members of the MDT work jointly to ensure they have no delays in their
discharge pathway

Ward Discharges inc. SAFER
The SAFER dashboard shows how each ward and CSC are doing against the SAFER targets
Across the whole hospital 21% of our patients are going home before 1200, increasing to 33%
would reduce the time for patients in ED waiting a bed. What could you do make a patients
discharge happen earlier in the day?
We have over 400 patients who have been in the hospital over 7days – what action could you
take to safely speed up their clinical or discharge pathway?

Finance Director’s Report
2016/17 Financial Performance
•
•

Month 1 & 2 financial performance on plan (£4.4m deficit)
Month 3 - initial assessment anticipates delivery of Q1 I&E plan but key risks
materialising:
•
•
•
•

Increasing workforce costs – high levels of recruitment without compensating
agency cost reductions
Emerging non-pay pressures (some phasing issues, some straight cost
pressures)
Anticipated slippage vs CIP
Off set by income over-performance and technical/one-off items

Key issues:
• M4 and Q2 overall requires material reductions in pay cost pressures
• CIP delivery requirements step up for the remainder of the year
• Confirmation of the terms of the Sustainability and Transformation Fund
• Conditions of sustainability – alignment of clinical, operational
and financial objectives
Chris Adcock
Finance Director

Director of Workforce and OD Report
Respect & Dignity – A core value at PHT
1 in 4 of our staff report that they experience Bullying & Harassment in the workplace. A “RESPECT ME” campaign
will be launched next month which will emphasise expectations placed upon us regarding our behaviour towards one
another but also empower staff to challenge inappropriate behaviour and ensure support is in place.
Flu - We have a responsibility to protect our patients, our colleagues and ourselves from avoidable infections. Up to
1 on 4 frontline clinical staff are likely to become infected with influenza this winter – lets prevent this happening. Your
flu vaccination is free and available from Occupational Health. It also forms part of a £750k cquin this year.
Delivering Workforce CIP - Simple steps where you can help to reduce Agency Spend:
•
•
•
•
•

Follow Standing Financial Instructions (SFI’s) regarding the financial responsibilities, policies and procedures
Book all staff via the NHSP system
Recruit to establishment in discussion with Workforce if you require help
Find cheaper staffing solutions, e.g. use bank staff instead of Agency
Do not exceed staffing budget and expenditure

Our “Stop the Red Clocks” Project has been shortlisted for a Nursing Times Award! Led by Caroline Chapman, and
Nicky Sayer this project aimed to improve vital signs compliance in PHT which has been successful.
Care of the Psychiatric Patient - a new programme launching shortly to support adult nurses,
midwives, AHPs and medical staff to develop their understanding of mental health issues.

How you can help
•
•
•

Engage with the B&H campaign and appropriately challenge inappropriate behaviour or ask for help
Get your flu vaccination
Rebecca Kopecek
Book temporary staffing correctly
Acting Director of Workforce and OD

Staff-Led Change
Putting staff at the centre of change…
Resilience – for you and your team

Prevention of workplace bullying and harassment

You said..

On a daily basis, Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust strives to ensure that all
employees have the right to work and learn in an organisation where they
are treated with respect and dignity.

..At the Passport to Manage LiA conversations, the Talent Management
task groups, conversations with CSC management teams and with staff at
the front line that developing resilience for you and your team was
important to you.

We did…
…Working with Aquilis and Occupational Health we have developed a one
day workshop for line managers (in band 7 or above) to develop skills in
building resilience which is delivered by facilitators highly trained in
counseling, psychotherapy and mental health. This workshop will provide
managers with the tools and techniques to develop their own resilience
and enable them to work with their teams to develop their skills.
The first workshop date is fully booked, and further dates will be published
soon, email mandld@porthosp.nhs.uk to register an interest.

Resilience is the ability to cope with pressure, and underpins safe,
high quality, person centred care and support.
Developing your team’s ability to be resilient is
fundamental to retaining staff with the right
values and behaviours.
It protects physical and mental health and
wellbeing of the people who work for you,
enabling them to thrive rather than survive, and
it starts with you.

However, the 2015 National Staff Survey tells us that a quarter of staff have
experienced harassment, bullying or abuse in the last 12 months
A further confidential local survey which sought to understand more about
this told us that:
• More than half of the 847 staff surveyed had experienced or witnessed
bullying and harassment in their workplace
• The main type of bullying was negative comments in front of other staff
• The main instigator was a manager closely followed by a colleague
• A third of staff told a colleague and just under a quarter did nothing
• 72% stated that more could or should have been done
• 63% of staff did not feel confident to report it
• 53% stated that this is tolerated in their workplace
• 9% of staff stated that they had bullied or harassed others
• Those in minority groups had a less positive experience than others
It is clear that more needs to be done to create an environment that
contributes to a reduction in bullying and harassment.

Our number 1 priority is to treat each other with respect & Dignity
Via a communication and marketing campaign we will (amongst others) :
• Define what constitutes bullying and harassment through examples
• Encourage and support clear leadership commitment to staff wellbeing
• Swift identification and visible action when bullying takes place
• Engage and train on the prevention of workplace B&H
• Provide a toolkit developed by staff to support staff and managers
What should we all be doing?:
• Talk about this in our workplaces
Follow this link to see
• Listen to and care for each other
the full results from the
• Reflect on our own behaviour
local survey
• Engage with the campaign

Employee of the Month
The Employee of the Month was Kathrine Hoolihan, Senior
Secretary and Medical Staffing Co-ordinator.
Aron Ahluwalia from NHS Professionals nominated Kathrine
because of her amazing attitude and fantastic understanding of
her role. Aron wrote that Kathrine is always willing to go the
extra mile despite the challenges and is able to perform at high
levels at all times. Aron also wrote about Kathrine’s fierce
determination to save the Trust money within her department
particularly focusing on temporary staffing measures. Kathrine
is an excellent employee, a credit to the department and
continuously demonstrates the Trust’s value of efficiency.

Director of Strategy Report
National Cancer Strategy
In response to an independent Cancer Taskforce publishing their strategy, setting out how we can achieve the very best cancer
outcomes by 2020, NHS England have recently published ‘Achieving World-Class Cancer Outcomes:Taking the strategy
forward’. The document outlines six key workstreams:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention
Earlier diagnosis
Patient experience
Living with and beyond cancer
High quality services
Commissioning, provision and accountability

Specific areas to note include:
• The creation of geographical Cancer Alliances across the country (NB, a local Alliance has already been
established across the Wessex footprint)
• Recognition that there will be a 7% year on year growth in diagnostics around cancer pathways
• A national review of radiotherapy services publishing recommendations in September 2016 for a network of
centres focussing on the highest priorities for equipment replacement and upgrades
• The introduction of a new metric measuring time to definitive diagnosis (28 days)
• Accountable Cancer Networks being piloted in London and Manchester that will commission along the
cancer pathway rather than from individual organisations
• Any transformation funding for cancer services will be allocated from the STP
IT
Thank you to everyone who has had input into the eHospital process and requirements gathering so far.
Further workshops and meetings are being set up and your continued input will be valuable.

How you can help
To find out more about the programme type ‘eHospital’ into your web browser
To become involved please email the eHospital Group Mailbox ehospital@porthosp.nhs.uk

Simon Jupp
Director of Strategy

Research & Innovation Report
• MISSION-COPD won
national HSJ Patient Safety
Award

John Davis spoke about
his experience of a
clinical trial to raise
awareness on
Action Mesothelioma
Day on 1st July

• New Vitamin D study
started by Dr Bujanova
• £38k Person Genomic
Machine donated by
League of Friends

“You hear of people being diagnosed with terminal
illnesses who say they feel so isolated and alone– I don’t
want that to happen to me.”

UK study into whether iron supplements
reduce heart failure admission (IRONMAN)
Fantastic R&I conference last month
- 116 attendees at this CPD certified event

PHT is top of
League 2 for both
initiating and
delivering research
(70 day clock and
recruiting to time
and target)

Prof Anoop
Chauhan
Director of Research

New PPI guide launched

How you can help
•

Find out what Research & Innovation activity is taking place in your CSCs

Dr Greta Westwood
Deputy Director of
Research

Communications

• Diabetic midwife “stroke in the womb”
story was featured on ITV Meridian and
BBC News
• Craig Revel Horwood “love your
bones” event reported in The News
• Stained glass windows restoration
features
• Swarm of bees follow queen to QA picked up by The News, Press
Association and Solent News Agency
• Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome story will
feature in women’s magazine Take a
Break next month

How you can help? We want to profile your patient stories,
plaudits and staff successes!
Contact: communications@porthosp.nhs.uk

PortsmouthHospitalsCharity
@PorthospCharity

Fundraising

Great QA Bake Off success!
We were impressed with PHT Staff’s baking skills
and raised £462.54.
1st -Dawn Humphrey with a Naked Strawberry Cake
2nd –Elvyna Lim 3rd –Sarah Crickton

The Defence Medical Group South have raised an
amazing £1,380.64 to purchase much needed
dementia trolleys and activities for MOPRs.

Events coming up:
Rocky Black Out Boogie- 3 September 7:00pm,
Fourteas Havant
London to Brighton Cycle -11 September ONLY 5 LEFT
Great South Run – 23 October ONLY 4 LEFT

Cascade of this team brief to all
staff should also include key
messages to be shared at a Clinical
Service Centre, Specialty and/or
department level
What is the process and timing?

Each month the
Executive Team deliver
key corporate
messages at a face to
face briefing to Clinical
Service Centre and
Directorate
representatives and
staff members

Clinical Service Centre
and Directorate
representatives add
relevant local key and
priority messages.
They meet face to face
with senior team
leaders to brief them
on both the Trust wide
and their local
information

On the 2nd Friday
of each month

By the 3rd Friday
of each month

Senior Team Leaders
meet face to face with
their teams to brief
them and this
continues to cascade
down so that all
receive Team Brief
from their own line
manager

After each team
Brief session if there
are any ideas,
actions or feedback
that you need to
take further action
they should be
captured centrally
with your CSC
management team

By the 1st Friday
of the following
month

As they happen

For example
1. On the 12th June 2015
2. By the 19th June 2015
3. By the 3rd July 2015

Link to Team Brief and dates
on the Intranet

Feedback
• Team Brief is a two-way
communication tool for
managers and staff to engage
• Ensure you feedback to your
manager
• To improve this team brief
feedback your thoughts via the
Communications Team
• It is always refreshing to hear
honest and constructive
comments from staff

